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B.O (FTD) No.1932/2018 (DGC/AEE V/PES-Balance works/2OIB) dated 19-11-2O!8.
B. O ( D B) N o.2033/2018( DGC/A E E V/P ES- Ba la nce wo rks/201 8) date d 22-tZ-2O18.
B. O ( FT D ) N o .rt3 / 2ote (D (cE) / c2 / p ES/20 1 8- 1 9) d a te d 0 5-02 -zore .

B. O( D B) No.I7 2 / 2Ot9( DGC/AE E V/P ES- Ba I a nce wo rks/2018) d ate d 26-02-2019.
B,o. (DB)No. 366 /zols (D(cE)/G2lPEs /2019-20) dated 06- 0s- 20L9.
B. O. ( FT D ) N o .t2 / 2O2O (D (GE) / G2 I p ES / 2Ot9 -20) d ate d 07 -0L-2020.
B.O. (DB)No.22t /2020 (D(cE)/c2/pES /201.s-20) dated 19-03- 2020.
B. o. ( FTD ) No.486 / 2020 ( D ( G E )/c 2 / P Es / 2020-21 dated 24-07 -2o2o.
Minutes of the Pre-qualification Committee meeting held on 01-L0-2020.
Note No. 25/AE2/201.4/CE(PED\/787 dated 06-t0-2O20 of the Chief Engineer (Gen.

& PED) to the FullTime Directors,
Note No. 25lAE2/2014ICE(PED) dated 09-10-2020 of the Chairman and Managing
Director to the Board of Directors.

L2, Proceedings of the 55'n Meeting of the Board of Directors held on 14-10-2020 vide
Agenda No.26-L0/2020.

ORDER

The work for construction of Pallivasal Extension Scheme HEP (2x30MW) was tendered by
the Chief Engineer (Civil Construction -South) with both the Civil and E&M works as a single
package. The contract was awarded to M/s. ESSAR-DEC-CPPL Consortium at their quoted amount
of Rs. 268.0189 Crore as per LOA dated 18.09.2006 and Agreement was executed by the Chief
Engineer (Civil Construction - South) on 31-01-2007. The Contract Amount for E&M works was
Rs. 85.47 Crore. For supply of E&M equipment (Schedule 41) contract amount was
Rs. 77,34,34,324/- and for erection, testing and commissioning (Schedule A2l it was
Rs.8,L3,27,930/-. The date of completion as per agreement was 01.03.2011. But the work could
not be completed in time due to several reasons.

When the project ran into trouble, the Government vide G.O.(M.S)No.7120L6/PD dated
04.03.2016 accorded sanction to KSEBL to foreclose the contract without any risk and cost
liability of the present contractor and permitted KSEBL to rearrange the balance works through
open tender or through Government approved agencies like Uralungal Labour contract
Cooperative society, Vatakara at the estimated PAC for balance works based on the current
CPWD schedule of rates. i,

As per G.O. (MS)No.O1./2017/PD dated t6/0I/2017 the Government had excluded the
Pallivasal Extension Scheme from the purview of G.O. dated 04-03-2OL6. The contractor as per
letter dated 07- 4-2Ot8 submitted their demand for a revised rate of supply of 2 times of



existing rate and 4 times of the existing contract rate for erection with hike insupervision component at actual plus 25%towards other cost and incidentals.
It is reported that as per schedule to the original agreement, KSEB would have to pay anamount of Rs'27,52,65,6L0/- to M/s EssAR for balance supply (Rs.Lg,62,4t,g6L/-)and erection(Rs'7'90'23'649/-)' As per the demand of Essar the approximate cost for supply works out toRs'4!'92'97'849'6/- and that for erection (considering hike of 25%o on the rates for foreignservice part as per original schedule since actuar are not known) works out toRs'32'27'86'03s's0/- totaling to an amount of Rs.74,20,g3,ggg.40/- which causes a financialburden of Rs'46,68 ,L8,278'4/- which is a substantial amount. As the demand by the contractorwould cause a huge liability to KSEBL, the Government as per G.o(Ms) No.10/2018/pD datedt0'07'201'8 directed to retender the balance works of pailivasal Extension scheme at the riskand cost of the contractor M/s.ESSAR-DEC-CPPL Consortium. subsequently as per B.o. read asL't above, KSEBL accorded sanction for an amount of Rs. g5.60 crore including GST(Rs.73 cr forcivil works and Rs'12'6 cr' for E&M works) for completing the balance works of pallivasal

Extension scheme and to invite tenders for the execution of balance civil &E&M workstogether' The estimate of Rs. t2'6 cr was prepared considering the rates available for projectsunder execution, approved transmission data and the latest offer received from M/s.MKSengineering company Gwalior. Also sanction was accorded to delink the supply and executionof communication systems of PES and to entrust the same with the chief Engineer (Trans-
System Operation).

Accordingly, the Deputy chief Engineer &Project Manager with full powers of ChiefEngineer, civil Circle, Meencut invited tender for the balance civil &E&M works together vide e-tender No'ccM/DYcE/01'/201'8-19 dated 22-1.1.-2org, But no bids were received. Meanwhile,a Technical committee was constituted as per B.o. read as 3'd above lo1. eu.trrting thecondition of the E&M Equipment already supplied by the E&M contractor at pallivasal
Extension scheme' As per B.o read as 4th above (proceedings of the Board of Directors in its44th meeting held on 18'02.201'9 vide agenda No.10-02/2019), sanction was accorded to re-tender the balance works of Pallivasal Extension scheme as two separate tenders for balanceCiviland E&M worxs.

subsequently, KSEBL accorded sanction for the revised cost estimate of Rs.93. 275 crorefor the balance works of Pallivasal Extension scheme considering the report of Technicalcommittee with a split up of civil works-Rs.73.00 crore and E&M works-Rs.2o .275 croreas perB'o read as 5th above and the work was tendered vide E-tender No. cEpED/ot/2019-20 dated27/0s/20L9.

The tender was cancelled on 25/og/2o1,g due to lack of competition and in compliancewith B'o' (DB) No'3243/2ori (clA/Esst.Gl ./RcA/pcu-Tvpm/2o1.6) dated t7/tj./201,6 andretendered vide e-Tender No. cEpED/o4/20Lg-20 dated 27-09 -2o1.g.The pQ bid was opened on0t/17/2ot9 and the lone bidder M/s.Allonward- sstpl consortium was pre-qualified and theprice bid was opened on22.L1-.2019. The bidder had quoted an amount of Rs.77,92,34,g46.37.
After negotiations the final amount was reduced to Rs. 49.04 cr. (after deleting items not in theestimate), which is 158.9% above PAC. subsequently as per B.o. read ,, 6,n above, it wasresolved to cancel the tender and to re-constitute the technical committee with moreexperienced officers as additional members and the committee shall revisit the estimate andexamine the reasons for high tender excess and come out r,iith a more realistic estimate/proposal by convening a vendor meetingalso if found necessary.



Subsequently, considering the estimate submitted by the reconstituted technical
committee, KSEBL as per B.O. read as 7th above, accorded sanction to the revised estimate
amounting to Rs.L44 Cr (Civil- Rs.73 Cr and E&M -Rs.71 Cr.) and also authorized the Chief
Engineer (Generation & PED) to invite tender with modified commercial and PQ conditions on

reverse bidding basis taking Rs.71 Cr as the cap for balance E&M works excluding amount for
execution of PLCC system(Rs.1.335 Cr.).

Subsequently reverse e-bid was floated in the platform provided by MSTC a Government
of lndia company vide E-reverse bid No. CEPED/0612020-21, dated LO.O7.2020 with facility for
reverse auction also, as sanctioned as per B.O. read as 8th above. The PAC for the tender is Rs.

69,67,38,345/-, excluding PLCC system. This tender was cancelled since only a single bidder
participated in the bid and Re-e-reverse bid was invited vide E-reverse bid No.CEPED/08/2020-

21 dated 04.08.2020. Two bidders participated and pre-qualification bids were opened on 03-
09-2020. M/s. SSIPL - Allonward Consortium (consortium between M/s. Shri Saravana Industries
Private Limited, C 15, SIDCO Developed Plots Estate Thuvakudy, Trichy 620015 and M/s, Hunan

Allonward Hydro Generating Equipment Co Ltd., 6th Floor, M0 Group, Torch City, High-Tech

Development Zone, Changsha City, Hunan Province, China (Member)) and M/s. TVPPL-KSK-

REHPL-DEC Consortium (Consortium between M/s. Tavasya Venture Partners Private Limited,
M/S. KSK Fabricators and Erectors Private Limited, M/s. Raajratna Energy Holdings Private
Limited and M/s, Dongfang Electric Corporation Co. Ltd,, China) participated in the tender.

The PQ committee held on 01.10.2020 decided to pre-qualify the bidders M/s. SSIPL -

Allonward Consortium and M/s. TVPPL-KSK-REHPL-DEC Consortium and also to open the price

bids of the pre-qualified bidders. In the meeting, the Chairman and Managing Director has also

directed that considering the legal opinion from LA&DEO regarding issues with China, after
opening of the price bid and e-reverse auction and before issuing work order a meeting with
the L1 bidder should be conducted at Director Level so that the bidder shall give an assurance
to complete the work in a time bound manner even if the political tension between the two
countries persists and Government of India disengages contractual relations with China fully,

As per the decision of the Pre-qualification committee, the price bids of M/s. SSIPL -

Allonward Consortium and M/s.TVPPL-KSK-REHPL-DEC Consortium were opened on
0t.tO.2O2O in the MSTC platform as per tender conditions and subsequently e-reverse auction
was carried out on 05.10.2020. After the e-reverse auction process M/s. TVPPL-KSK-REHPL-DEC

Consortium (Reference No.455) became the L1 bidder with a quoted amount of
Rs.67,07,37,026.88, (Price Schedule for total Supply [BOa1)- Rs. 57,26,64,901.22 and price

Schedule for total Services (BOa2) - Rs.9,80,72,125.661which is 3.65% below pAC.

Considering all the above, the Chief Engineer (Gen.&PED) has recommended to award
the work of Erection of Supplied Electro Hydro Mechanical Equipment and Supply and Erection of
BOP Equipment of (2x30MW) Pallivasal Extension Scheme Hydroelectric Project to the LL bidder,
M/s. TVPPL-KSK-REHPL-DEC Consortium (Reference No. 456) at their rock bottom rate of
Rs.67,O7,37,026.88 (rounded to Rs.67,07,37,O27/-), inclusive of taxes, in the reverse auction.

The matter was considered by the Full Time Directors in the meeting held on
09-10-2020 as per Note read as LOth and resolved to place.the matter before the Board of
Directors of KSEBL. Accordingly, the matter was placed before the goard of Directors as per Note
read as L1'n above.

The matter was discussed in detail by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on
t4-I0-202O. The Additional Chief Secretary (Finance) observed that accuracy of Technical



sanction estimate shall be confirmed by the Director (Generation Electrical) and the quoted 
- 

-
amount is within the estimate amount based on local market rates. He also stated that the
Government of India direction has been adopted by state Government vide circular No.
57/2o2o/FlN dated o6-to-2o2o, specifying restriction for import from countries which share a
land border with India. The Board noted that since the tendering process was started before the
issue of direction from Government of India, it would not be an impediment in proceeding
further in this regard. Hence the Board

Resolved to authorize the chief Engineer (Generation &pED) to award the work of
Erection of Supplied Electro Hydro Mechanical Equipment and Supply and Erection of Bop
Equipment of (2x30MW) Pallivasal Extension scheme Hydroelectric project to the L1 bidder
M/s. TVPPL-KSK-REHPL-DEC Consortium at their rock bottom rate of Rs.67,O7,37,o27/- (Rupees
Sixty seven Crore seven lakh thirty seven thousand and twenty seven only) inclusive of taxes,
which is 3.65% below PAC, on the condition that accuracy of Technicalsanction estimate shall be
confirmed by the Director (Generation -Electrical) and the quoted amount is within the estimate
amount based on local market rates.

Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the Director Board,

sd/-
Lekha G

Company Secretary (ln charge)
To

The Chief Engineer (Generation & pED), Moolamattom.
The Deputy Chief Engineer (projects-Electrical Designs).

Copy to:
The Financial Advisor/ The chief Internal Auditor/The company secretary.
The Deputy Chief Engineer (tT)/ The RCAO/The RAO.
The TA to chairman & MD/ Director (GE&scM)/ Director (GC)/ Director
(Tra ns.,so&REEs )/ Director ( D, tr &H RM) /Director ( ela nning'ilsafety).
The PA to Director (Finance).


